Last week we learned about our fascinating eight-legged friends. Spiders can look scary, but they are very helpful and busy creatures. Their silky webs catch insects. We created spider webs by marble-rolling paint. Did you know spiders can have up to 8 eyes? We created paper and dot sticker spiders. Our Teddies enjoyed many spider stories and songs.

FOR MORE TEDDY BEAR PHOTOS AND VIDEOS, CHECK OUT: HTTPS://SITES.WUSTL.EDU/NURSERYSCHOOL/TEDDY-BEAR-PHOTOS/
SPRING HAS SPRUNG!

Although some of April has felt more like January, Spring has sprung! Signs of new life are bursting all around WUNS. Blooming flowers, green grass, April showers, and tiny caterpillars making a chrysalis before our eyes are just a few of the many marvels we see each day. So many exciting opportunities to observe the many wonders of nature. We LOVE Spring!

Coming up...
5/19/21 - Last Day of School

~Next week we will be learning about caterpillars & butterflies!

Love, Chona & Katie